Notice is hereby given to the registered qualified voters of Jackson County, Missouri, that the Primary Election will be held in the County of Jackson on Tuesday, August 5, 2008, as certified by the Honorable Robin Carnahan, Secretary of State, State of Missouri, and Mary Jo Spino, Clerk of the Legislature, Jackson County, Missouri. The polls will be open from 6:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.

The Jackson County Board of Election Commissioners will conduct the election in that part of Jackson County outside the corporate limits of Kansas City.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
FOR NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR

Scott Long
1223 S. Hwy. 17
Mountain View, MO 65548

Sarah Steelman
11820 Springhouse Ln.
Rolla, MO 65401

Kenny Hulshof
24 Bingham Rd.
Columbia, MO 65203

Jennie Lee (Jen) Schwartze Sievers
125 Sunset Ln.
Jackson, MO 63755
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Peter Kender
635 NW End Blvd.
Cape Girardeau, MO 63701

Paul Douglas Sims
HCR 33, Box 183A
Lecoma, MO 65401

Arthur Hodge, Sr.
1723 N. Eldon Ave.
Springfield, MO 65803

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Mitchell (Mitch) Hubbard
704 Jefferson St.
Fulton, MO 65251

FOR STATE TREASURER

Brad Lager
15898 Hwy. 71
Savannah, MO 64485

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

Mike Gibbons
651 Pearl Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122

FOR U.S. REPRESENTATIVE

4th District:
Stanley Plough, Jr.
512 Meadowlark Dr., Apt. 3
Clinton, MO 64735

Joseph Terrazas
2811 Southgate Loop
Sedalia, MO 65301
Jeff Parnell  
2 Bobcat Rd.  
Rogersville, MO 65742

5th District:  
Jacob Turk  
417 SE Annette  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063  
Chris Knowlton  
1609 White Ave.  
Kansas City, MO 64126

Randall D. (Randy) Langkraehr  
130-010 N. Devasher  
Warrensburg, MO 64093

Martin D. Baker  
11620 McKinley Dr.  
Kansas City, MO 64134

6th District:  
Sam Graves  
110 S. 10th St.  
Tarkio, MO 64491

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

45th District:  
Jonathon P. Main  
1300 E. 101st St.  
Kansas City, MO 64131

47th District:  
Jeff Grisamore  
3400 SW Regatta Dr.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082

48th District:  
Will Kraus  
10512 E. 81st Terr.  
Raytown, MO 64138

52nd District:
53rd District:
Brent Lasater
19812 E. 17th Terr. N.
Independence, MO 64056

54th District:
Gary Dusenberg
1608 NW Willowbrook Dr.
Blue Springs, MO 64015

55th District:
Bryan Pratt
1123 SE Eastridge Dr.
Blue Springs, MO 64014

56th District:
Brian Yates
2510 NE Lake Breeze Dr.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086

FOR SHERIFF - JACKSON COUNTY

Ernie Griffin
1340 S. Osage
Independence, MO 64055

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 1

Jeff Workman
2218 S. Glenwood
Independence, MO 64052

Bill Wagner
10037 E. Wilson Rd.
Independence, MO 64053

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 1

Amy J. Workman
2218 S. Glenwood Ave.
Independence, MO 64052
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 2

Raymond L. Wilson
3608 N. Osage Ave.
Independence, MO 64050

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 2

Sharon Wilson
3608 N. Osage Ave.
Independence, MO 64050

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 3

Brent Lasater
19812 E. 17th Terr. N.
Independence, MO 64056

David Epperson
739 N. Glenview Ct.
Independence, MO 64056

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 3

Burdina Bobbitt
802 Crow
Independence, MO 64056

Veta F. Lasater
19812 E. 17th Terr. N.
Independence, MO 64056

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 4

Albert W.L. Moore, Jr.
311 S. Osage
Independence, MO 64050-3819
Tyler Adams
1020 S. Cottage
Independence, MO 64050

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 4

Tara Cavin
1020 S. Cottage
Independence, MO 64050

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 5

Buford “Bunk” Farrington
632 Red Rd.
Independence, MO 64055

Diane Farrington
632 Red Rd.
Independence, MO 64055

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 6

Russell Bronson
19104 E. Truman Rd.
Independence, MO 64056

Cheryl Bronson
19104 E. Truman Rd.
Independence, MO 64056

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 7

James W. Gamble
14412 Covington Rd.
Independence, MO 64055
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 7

Joy D. Freeland
4009 S. Crysler Ave., Unit 2
Independence, MO 64055

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 8

Patrick Wilson
16705 E. 31st St.
Independence, MO 64055

Ronald L. Rogers
16341 E. 34th St.
Independence, MO 64055

Marcus Bowen
17902 Cliff Dr.
Independence, MO 64055

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE W OMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 8

Vicki Riley
3321 Gateway Dr.
Independence, MO 64057

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BROOKING TOWNSHIP

Mark Siettmann
9313 E. 83rd St.
Raytown, MO 64138

William E. (Bill) Van Buskirk
7812 Woodson Rd.
Raytown, MO 64138

Jeffrey Shackelford
8800 E. 53rd Terr.
Raytown, MO 64133
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BROOKING TOWNSHIP

Mary Jane Van Buskirk
7812 Woodson Rd.
Raytown, MO 64138-2459

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
FORT OSAGE TOWNSHIP

Tom Mershon
34404 E. Old Lexington Rd.
Buckner, MO 64016

Tim Mershon
209 N. Sibley St.
Buckner, MO 64016

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
FORT OSAGE TOWNSHIP

Janet Johnson Smith
800 S. Hudson St.
Buckner, MO 64016

Janet A. Mershon
34404 E. Old Lexington Rd.
Buckner, MO 64016

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP

David Allen
602 SW Elwood Dr.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64081

Russ Simmons
4155 SE Paddock Cir.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082

Robert E. “Bud” Hertzog
24800 Milton Thompson Rd.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086
Mark A. Smith  
5525 NE Sunshine Dr.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Christopher T. Aylward  
1620 NE Tawny Dr.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN  
PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP

Rebecca Roeber  
603 NE Clubhouse Dr.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086

Renee’ Leeds  
3715 NE Chapel Dr.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Shirley J. Simmons  
4155 SE Paddock Cir.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082

Betty L. Hertzog  
24800 Milton Thompson Rd.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64086

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN  
SNI-A-BAR TOWNSHIP

Gary Dusenberg  
1608 NW Willowbrook Dr.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

Steven C. Krueger  
1501 Arrowhead Tr.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

John Burrows  
2043 NE Waterfield Pl.  
Blue Springs, MO 64014
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
SNI-A-BAR TOWNSHIP

Betty J. Allen
1601 NW 12th St.
Blue Springs, MO 64015

Linda (Elaine) McKarnin
1708 SW 24th St.
Blue Springs, MO 64015

Mary Potter
2319 NE 3rd St.
Blue Springs, MO 64014

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP

Donald W. Cohoon
23-C St.
Lake Lotawana, MO 64086

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP

Leila Cohoon
23-C St.
Lake Lotawana, MO 64086

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

Kevin Jochens
12506 Manchester Ave.
Grandview, MO 64030

Robert J. “Jim” Dougan
6724 E. 127th St.
Grandview, MO 64030
Steve Cossey
7904 E. 119th Terr.
Grandview, MO 64030

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

Jan Martinette
6601 E. 129th St.
Grandview, MO 64030

Ellen Dougan
6724 E. 127th St.
Grandview, MO 64030
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
FOR NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR

Jeremiah W. (Jay) Nixon
1208 Elmerine
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Daniel Carroll
303 W. Birch
Shelbina, MO 63468

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Sam Page
17 Windsor Terrace Ln.
Creve Coeur, MO 63141

Michael E. Carter
882 Penny Ln.
St. Peters, MO 63376

Richard Charles Tolbert
2621 Agnes Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64127

Becky L. Plattner
RR 2, Box 10-27
Grand Pass, MO 65339

Mary Williams
2507 Lakewood Rd.
Jefferson City, MO 65109

C. Lillian Metzger
30 Heritage Ln.
Troy, MO 63379
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Robin Carnahan
PO Box 23190
St. Louis, MO 63156

FOR STATE TREASURER

Mark Powell
1981 Fairview Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

Clint Zweifel
1960 Acorn Trail Dr.
Florissant, MO 63031

Andria Danine Simckes
139 Ladue Oaks Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63141

Charles B. Wheeler
830 W. 53rd
Kansas City, MO 64112

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

Chris Koster
1401 Brompton Ln.
Raymore, MO 64083

Margaret Donnelly
68 Lake Forest Dr.
Richmond Heights, MO 63117

Jeff Harris
2400 Topaz Dr.
Columbia, MO 65203

Molly Williams
641 W. 69th Terr.
Kansas City, MO 64113
FOR U.S. REPRESENTATIVE

4th District:
Ike Skelton
1814 Franklin Ave.
Lexington, MO 64067

5th District:
Emanuel Cleaver, II
8217 E. Gregory
Kansas City, MO 64133

6th District:
Kay Barnes
4204 N. Mulberry Dr.
Kansas City, MO 64116

Ali Allon Sherkat
102 NW Greentree Ln.
Kansas City, MO 64116

FOR STATE SENATE

11th District:
Victor Callahan
132 E. Short
Independence, MO 64050

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

41st District:
Shalonn (Kiki) Curls
1909 Myrtle
Kansas City, MO 64127

Mark A. Hawthorne
3341 Kensington Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64128

42nd District:
Leonard (Jonas) Hughes, IV
4019 College
Kansas City, MO 64128
43rd District:
Annmarie Jackson
4225 E. 62nd St.
Kansas City, MO 64130

Roman Lee LeBlanc
5315 Cleveland Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64130

45th District:
Jason R. Holsman
PO Box 480572
Kansas City, MO 64131

46th District:
Kate Meiners
11712 Jefferson
Kansas City, MO 64114

47th District:
Jason A. Norbury
107A NE Maggie Ave.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063

48th District:
Joe Volpe
7901 Tennessee
Raytown, MO 64138

49th District:
Tom McDonald
11425 E. Winner Rd.
Independence, MO 64052

Jason Parson
11715 E. 60th Terr.
Kansas City, MO 64133

51st District:
Ray Salva
11422 Park St.
Sugar Creek, MO 64054
52nd District:
Pau L e V o t a
5101 Shrank Ave.
Independence, MO 64055

53rd District:
Curt Dougherty
16003 E. Cogan Ln.
Independence, MO 64050

Gary Thompson
28000 E. Atherton-Sibley Rd.
Sibley, MO 64088

54th District:
Mark D. Matzeder
309 SW 16th St.
Blue Springs, MO 64015

55th District:
Mike O’Donnell
3201 SE 5th Ct.
Blue Springs, MO 64014

56th District:
Chris Ruggles
5313 NE Sunshine Dr.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY - JACKSON COUNTY

Jim Kanatzar
1212 W. 68th Terr.
Kansas City, MO 64113

Rachel Townsend
214 W. 67th St.
Kansas City, MO 64113

FOR SHERIFF - JACKSON COUNTY

Tom Krahenbuhl
103 SE Eastridge
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
Mike Sharp
15704 E. 76th St.
Kansas City, MO 64139

John Bullard Jr.
28600 E. Truman Rd.
Buckner, MO 64016

Mike Mauer
309 SE Westminster
Blue Springs, MO 64014

COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 1

Paul J. Wrabec
11227 Thompson
Sugar Creek, MO 64054

Joseph D. Kenney Sr.
11215 Norledge
Sugar Creek, MO 64054

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 1

Goldie Troutwine
9850 E. Winner Rd.
Independence, MO 64052

COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 2

John S. Hedden
3504 N. McCoy St.
Independence, MO 64050

Curt Dougherty
16003 E. Cogan Ln.
Independence, MO 64050
COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 2

Mary A. Mayfield
1114 N. Swope Dr.
Independence, MO 64056-1144

Susan Dougherty
16003 E. Cogan Ln.
Independence, MO 64050

COUNTY COMMITTEEeman
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 3

John A. Mayfield
18926 Powahatan Ct. E.
Independence, MO 64056

P. David Egger
1814 Ashley Dr.
Independence, MO 64058

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 3

Nancy Mayfield
18926 Powahatan Ct. E.
Independence, MO 64056

Diane Egger
1814 Ashley Dr.
Independence, MO 64058

COUNTY COMMITTEEeman
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 4

Brian Quick
902 N. Crysler
Independence, MO 64050

Tom McDonald
11425 E. Winner Rd.
Independence, MO 64052
COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 4

Caroline Gnefkow
610 North River Blvd.
Independence, MO 64050

COUNTY COMMITTEEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 5

P. Wayne Stewart
1216 S. Main St.
Independence, MO 64055

Kelvin Fisher
9012 E. 32nd St. S.
Independence, MO 64052

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 5

Toni Thornton
2907 Collin
Independence, MO 64052

COUNTY COMMITTEEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 6

Joseph Foley
2603 S. Maybrook
Independence, MO 64057

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 6

Jacqueline Sommer
18400 E. 26th Terr. Ct. S.
Independence, MO 64057

COUNTY COMMITTEEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 7

Steve LeVota
4325 S. Avon
Independence, MO 64055
William (Bill) Snyder
12300 E. 45th Terr.
Independence, MO 64055

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 7

Tedi H. Rowland
14401 Covington Rd.
Independence, MO 64055

COUNTY COMMITTEEEMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 8

Paul LeVota
5101 Shrank Ave.
Independence, MO 64055

Joe Denker
16617 Cogan Rd.
Independence, MO 64055

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 8

Nicki Cardwell
16617 Cogan Rd.
Independence, MO 64055

Nancy L. LeVota
5101 Shrank Ave.
Independence, MO 64055

COUNTY COMMITTEEEMAN
BROOKING TOWNSHIP

Michael Downing
9300 E. 65th St.
Raytown, MO 64133

Andrew Pickard
10806 E. 83rd St.
Raytown, MO 64138
Edgar L. Keith Jr.
10217 E. 53rd St.
Raytown, MO 64133

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
BROOKING TOWNSHIP

Sandy Hartwell
10901 E. 82nd St.
Raytown, MO 64138

Judy Briggs
8120 Kentucky
Raytown, MO 64138

Sharon R. Keith
10217 E. 53rd St.
Raytown, MO 64133

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
FORT OSAGE TOWNSHIP

Jeff Jones
36106 Steinhauser Rd.
Buckner, MO 64016

Keith Querry
1516 N. Charlton Rd.
Independence, MO 64056

COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
FORT OSAGE TOWNSHIP

Sandra Querry
1516 N. Charlton Rd.
Independence, MO 64056

B. DeAun Young
107 E. Jefferson
Buckner, MO 64016
COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP

Phil LeVota
5529 Maybrook Rd.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Christopher “Chris” Moreno
912 SW Daney Dr.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64081

Martin Kerr
4802 NE Pebble Beach
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Thomas Zammar
310 SW 3rd St.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063

Jason Norbury
107A NE Maggie Ave., Apt. A
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063

COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP

Cloene Davis
600 NE Shoreline Dr.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Chere Chaney
1933 SW 2nd
Lee’s Summit, MO 64081

Vicki Lynn Tarpley
207 NW Teakwood
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Lanette LeVota
5529 Maybrook Rd.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Becky Norton Suarez
5600 NE Maybrook Cr.
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064
Dixie L. Courtney  
3708 SW Harbor Cir.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64082

HeatherAnne Norbury  
107A NE Maggie Ave., Apt. A  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64063

Mary Jo Spino  
505 NE Rushbrook Dr.  
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN  
SNI-A-BAR TOWNSHIP

Mike Mauer  
309 SE Westminster  
Blue Springs, MO 64014

Joe Becker  
638 NW Rosaceae Dr.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

Ron Byers  
2708 SW Emerald Creek Pl.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

Todd Ultican  
1204 SW 18th St.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN  
SNI-A-BAR TOWNSHIP

Alta Stephens  
10 Oak Hill Cluster  
Independence, MO 64057

Sherrie L. Brady  
803 NW 15th St.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

Theresa Garza Ruiz  
803 SW 15th St.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015
Lanna Ultican  
1204 SW 18th St.  
Blue Springs, MO 64015

COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN  
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP

Michael Bynum  
9910 S. Munro Rd.  
Lone Jack, MO 64070

George R. Poletis  
95-M St.  
Lake Lotawana, MO 64086

COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN  
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP

Kimberly Bynum  
9910 S. Munro Rd.  
Lone Jack, MO 64070

No Candidate Filed

COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN  
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

Joe E. Runions Jr.  
12336 Norton  
Grandview, MO 64030

Patrick J. Oxler  
13209 Winchester  
Grandview, MO 64030

COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN  
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

Elaine M. Brewer  
6131 E. 127th St.  
Grandview, MO 64030

Marcia M. Connaughton  
1111 Little Ave.  
Grandview, MO 64030
Dorothy M. Kennedy
8031 E. 130th Ct.
Grandview, MO 64030
LIBERTARIAN CANDIDATES
FOR NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR

Andrew W. Finkenstadt
846 Emerald Place Dr.
St. Charles, MO 63304

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Teddy Fleck
2435 E. Bennett St.
Springfield, MO 65804-1729

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Wes Upchurch
5451 S. Bethel Rd., #7-301
Columbia, MO 65203

FOR U.S. REPRESENTATIVE

6th District:
Dave Browning
2715 S. Gardner Rd.
Oak Grove, MO 64075

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

54th District:
Bobby Foster
504 NE Cumberland Dr.
Blue Springs, MO 64014
55th District:
Kevin Parr
703 NW Baytree Cir.
Grain Valley, MO 64029

FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
No Candidate Filed

FOR SHERIFF - JACKSON COUNTY
No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 1
No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 1
No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 2
No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 2
No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 3
No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 3
No Candidate Filed
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 4

David H. Schwensen
9417 E. 18th St.
Independence, MO 64052

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 4

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 5

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 5

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 6

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 6

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 7

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 7

No Candidate Filed
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 8

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BLUE SUB DISTRICT 8

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
BROOKING TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
BROOKING TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
FORT OSAGE TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE WOMAN
FORT OSAGE TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MAN
PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
PRAIRIE TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
SNI-A-BAR TOWNSHIP

Dave Browning
2715 Gardner Rd.
Oak Grove, MO 64075

Bobby Foster
504 NE Cumberland Dr.
Blue Springs, MO 64014

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
SNI-A-BAR TOWNSHIP

Teresa V. Garner
2715 S. Gardner Rd.
Oak Grove, MO 64075

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed
FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEMAN
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

FOR COUNTY COMMITTEEWOMAN
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP

No Candidate Filed

No Candidate Filed

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Jackson County Board of Election Commissioners has caused its name to be hereunto signed and the official seal affixed this 27th day of May, 2008.

JACKSON COUNTY BOARD
OF ELECTION

COMMISSIONERS
Charlene Davis, Director
Robert C. Nichols, Jr., Director

ATTEST:
William J. Baker, Secretary

Tammy L. Brown, Chairman
William J. Baker, Secretary
Michael K. Whitehead, Member

Charles E. Dumsky, Member

NOTICE OF ACCESSIBILITY
FURTHER NOTICE IS GIVEN that, where a regular polling place has limited accessibility, a disabled or elderly voter may be provided an alternative means of casting his or her ballot. Such means may include reassignment to an accessible polling place, curbside voting, assisted voting or voting by absentee ballot. A voter may apply for an absentee ballot in person or by mail, or may have a relative or guardian apply in person on his or her behalf. If an absentee voter is disabled or incapacitated, the notary requirement is waived. In addition, voters requiring assistance may be assisted by a person of the voter's choice.
CITY OF BLUE SPRINGS

QUESTION 1:
Shall the City of Blue Springs, Missouri issue its combined waterworks and sewerage system revenue bonds (payable from the net revenues from the operation of the system and not from property taxes) in the amount of $35,000,000 for the purpose of improving and expanding the City’s existing sewer treatment plant to provide additional capacity and to comply with new Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) rules and regulations, the costs of operation and maintenance of said combined waterworks and sewerage system and the principal of and interest on said revenue bonds to be payable solely from the revenues derived by the City from the operation of its combined waterworks and sewerage system, including all future improvements and extensions thereto?

Yes                   No

QUESTION 2:
Shall the City of Blue Springs, Missouri, issue general obligation bonds in the amount of $28,000,000 for the purpose of (a) widening and improving Woods Chapel Road, (b) improving Duncan Road at the Woods Chapel Road/R.D. Mize Road intersection, (c) extending Moreland School Road to Liggett Road, and (d) improving the Colbern Road and Highway 7 intersection?

Yes                   No

CITY OF BUCKNER

QUESTION:
Shall the tax levy of the City of Buckner, Missouri, be increased in the amount of .4444 cents, for a total of 1 dollar per one hundred dollar valuation, funding city services due to increased operating costs?

Yes                   No

CITY OF GRANDVIEW

QUESTION:
Shall the City of Grandview, Missouri, issue its general obligation bonds in the amount of $7,550,000 for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, renovating, equipping, repairing and improving facilities for the City’s parks and recreation system and public works facilities?

Yes                   No
LAKE LOTAWANA

QUESTION 1:
Shall the City of Lake Lotawana, Missouri increase the tax levy to the amount of Eighty Cents (80 cents) per One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) of assessed value?

Yes  No

QUESTION 2:
Shall the City of Lake Lotawana, Missouri diminish the limits of the city by excluding territory listed in Exhibit A, which is part of the “Milton Thompson Tract” annexed in 2001?

Yes  No

CENTRAL JACKSON COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

QUESTION 1:
Shall Central Jackson County Fire Protection District of Jackson County, Missouri, issue its general obligation bonds in the amount of $5,000,000 for the purpose of acquiring fire trucks, an ambulance, firefighter safety equipment and communications and other equipment and improving, furnishing and equipping a training and maintenance facility?

Yes  No

QUESTION 2:
Shall the Central Jackson County Fire Protection District of Jackson County, Missouri, be authorized to impose a sales tax in the amount of one-half of one percent (1/2%) of all retail sales made in such fire protection district for the purpose of providing revenues for the operation of the Central Jackson County Fire Protection District and to reduce annually the total property tax levy by an amount which reduces property tax revenues by fifty percent of the previous year revenue collected from the sales tax?

Yes  No